Dear Homeowner,
In keeping with our efforts to ensure homeowners are updated with the latest developments at The8,
we hope you find the latest information of interest.
THE8 PROJECT UPDATE - OCTOBER 2016
The mock up apartment is almost complete and will soon be ready for viewing. All fixtures and fittings
have been approved and the show apartment is currently being de-snagged prior to IFA opening for
client access. The kitchen, cabinetry, marble, joinery, bathroom lighting etc are all in the final stages of
finishing and the Italian Designers’ scope of work at the The8 residences has been approved. The Hotel
scope of work is currently under review and the designer appointed for the residences will also be invited
to tender for the Hotel along with other companies who have expressed an interest in the project. Once the
mock up apartment has been signed off as complete we look forward to sending you photos of the finished
product which you will be able to view by appointment.
Block A
Zone A1 slab, walls and columns are 100% complete.
Zone A2 up to RF (Roof Floor) is 100% complete with only the upper roof slab, columns and walls to finish.
Block B
Work is complete up to the RF level and only the UR (upper floor) slabs in Zones B1 and B2 need completing.
Zone B3 slab, columns and walls are at ground floor level. We will keep you updated of progress in this regard.
Block C
Zone C3 slab, columns and walls are completed up to the 6th floor level.
Zones C1 and C2 have reached 2nd floor level.
Block C will follow the exact same completion program as blocks A and B.
Construction work at The8 continues at a steady pace and the photos enclosed in this months’ update show
a section of The8’s external elevation and the newly laid pedestrian promenade that runs along the periphery
of the Palm Jumeirah and past The8 development.

As always please keep us informed if you change your contact details so we can update your details on file.
Please ensure you maintain your payment schedule as agreed at purchase as staged payments are necessary
to complete and deliver the project on time.
Should you require any further assistance please do not hesitate to contact IFA Client Relationship
Management department at crm@ifahotelsresorts.com.
For and on behalf of,
IFA CRM Department

